
SUBJECT RIPし ACEMENT OF DAMACED OR BROKEN OUTLlVED AND OLD SEWERAGE
IINEs BY 12''DlA AND 8'｀ DIA RCC PIPES N 100 QTRS NEAR MODEL PARK AND
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EVALUAT10N CR:TERIA OF THE TENDER UP T0 2.5 MILL:ON

l. C,nniactor having NTN and copy must be available with tender in case ofsupply item the
C j I rcaistittion must be available with tender.

2. Tlrc ra1 ordcr of bid security as mentioned in nit and must be dvailable with tender.

3. 3 ;cars Experience certificate ofsimilar natue ofjob must be available with the tender.

4. -fLL[nr^cr 
stlrtement last 3 years.

5. Siri al naru|e of binding document from up to2.5 Dillion ol'SppRA with filling binding
datf & conlractor data must be available with BOQ otherwise the telder cannot be
aciiol)tcd.

6. Ri,tc mr st bc cluoled in figule s rvords by coutmctor.

7. Bi.i .hrll be propel]y signed by contractor \\,ith stan]ped. adders and contact no.#

8. If th- estimrte are based on sch: 2012 and premium (an bc allowed ithin allowable
linrt.

9. If tlr,r estimate are preparing on M.R and l0% profit is included in R.A & excess quoted
co\t rnnnot l)e conceder.

10. Cr, r itiLrnal hid cannot be accepted.

1 l. Bi-l rrrLrst bc submitted in sealed cover.

12. C( Lrllxclor llrm cannot be debaned in KWS&SB.
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KARACHIヽ VATER&SEヽ VERAGE BOARD          I
OFFiCE OF THE EXECtlTIVE ENGINEER

SEWERACE KORANGITOWN

St BJE(l REPLA(E｀ lENT OF DAiⅥ ACED OR BROKEヽ OUTLIVED Aヽ 1)0[1)SEWERACE LINES BY 12''DIA AND

8''DIA R(:(PIPESIN100 QTRS NEAR MODEL PARK AND SECTOR33‐ D&P‐AREA BACK STREじ rt∫ (]
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Trme Ll r ir
lender ( isl: Rs: 1000/

Penrlt): Rs: 500

l{\rnalnr Nl/S

I'a) orderNo:- Dated
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PRЭCUREMENT OF WORKS

(For Contra.ts Costing up to Rs 2 5 MILLION)

Standsrd Bidding Document is intended as a model lor admeasuremcnts
(Pcrcentage Rrt€/urit price for utrit rates in a BiU ofQuantiti€s) types ofcontract.

The main texa ref€rs to admeasurements contracts.



INSTRUCTIONS TO BIDDf,RSi PROCURING AGENCIES.

General Rules and Directions for the Guidance ofContractors.

This section of the bidding documents should provide the information necessary

forbidders to prepare responsive bids, in accordance with the requircments of the

ProcuringAgency. It should also give information on bid submission, opening and

evaluation. andon the award ofcontract.

Matters governing the pedormance of the Contract or Payments under the

Contract, ormatters affecting the risks, rights, and obligations of the pa ies under

the Contract areincluded as Conditions ofConract and Contract Data.

The lnstructions to Bidden will not be Part of the Contmct and will cease to have

effectonce the contract is signed.

1. All work proposed to be executed by contract shall be notilied in a form ofNotice
Inviting Tender (NlT)/lnvitation for Bid (lFB) hoisted on website of Authority
andProcuring Agency and also in Drinted media where evet required as per ru1es.

NIT must state the description of the work, dates, time and place of issuing,

submission,opening of bids, completion time, cost of bidding document and bid

security either inlump sum or percentage of Estimated Costtsid Cost. The
interested bidder must havevalid NTN also.

2. Content of Bidding Documents must include but not limited to: Conditions
ofcontmct, Contract Data, specillcations or its reference, Bill of Quantities
containingdescription of items with scheduled/item rates with premium to be
filled in folm ofpercentage above/ below or on item rates to be quoted, Form of
Agreement and dmwings.

3. Fixed Price Contracts: The Bid prices and mtes are fixed during curency
ofcontract and under no circumstance shall any contractor be entitled to claim
enhancedrates for any item in this contract.

4. The Procuring Agency shall have ght of rcjecting all or any of the tenders as
perprovisions ofSPP Rules 2010.

5. Conditional Offer: Any person who submits a tender shall fill up the
usualprinted form stating at what percentage above or below on the rates specified
in Bill ofQuantities for items ofwork to be canied out: he is willing to undertake
the work andalso quote the rates for those items which are based on ma.ket
rates. Only one rate ofsuch percentage, on all the Scheduled Rates shall be ftamed.
Tenders, which propose anyalternative in the works specified in the said folm of
invitation to tenderor in the time.



allowed for carrying out the work, or which contain any other conditions, will be

liable to rejection. No printed form oftender shall include a tender for more than one

wollq but if contractor wish to tender for two or more works, they shall submit a

sepirrdtg LcIldEr for eaoh.

Th€ envelope coltaining the tender documents shall refer the name and numbea

of he work.

6. Vleasurement: All works shall be measured by standard instruments according to

the rules.

7. Evidence ofEligibility: Bidde.s shall provide evidence of their eligibility as

and when requested by the ProcuringAgency

8. Late submission of bids: Any bid received by the Agency after the

deadline for submission ofbids shall be rejected and letumed unopened to the bidder'

g.tligibitity Criteria: Prior to the detailed evaluation of bids, the Procuring

Ag:niy will determine whether the bidder fulfills all codal requirements of
elilibilty criteria given in the tender notice such as.egisFation with ta-x authorities,

registration with PEC (where applicable), turnover stratemenq experience statement,

ani any other condition mentioned in the NIT and bidding document lf the

bidder does not frlfil! any ofthes conditions. it shall not be evaluated further'

10. Bid Secuirty:Bid without bid security of required amount and prescribed form

sh,ll be rejected.

11. Arithmetical errors: Bids determined to be substantially responsive

chr:cked for any arithmetic effors Arithmetical errorc shall be rectifred

following basis;

shall be
on the

(A) In case of schedule lates, the amount of percentage quoted above or

belowwilibe checked and added or subtracted from amount ofbill ofquantities

to rrive the final bid cost.

(B) In case of item rates, .lf there is a discrcPancy behveen the unit rate and the

tolal cost that is obtained by multiplying the unit rate and quantity, the unit rate

shrll prevail and the total costwill be corrected unless in the opinion of the

Allency there is an obvious misplacement of the decimal point in the unit rate.-

iriwhioh casc the totat oost as quotea wilt govem and the nnit r'te conected If
thure is a discrepancy between the total bid amount and the sum of total costs,

thr) sum of the totil costs shall prevail and the total bid amount shall be

corrected,



(C) Where there is a discrepancy between the amounts in figures and in words, the
amount in words will govem.

BIDDING DATA

(This section should be lllled ill by the Etrgitreer/Procuritrg Agency Defore
issuance of the Bidding Documents).

(a). Name ofProcuring Agency

(b). BriefDescription of Works

(c).Procuring Agency's addressi

(d). Estimated Cost:-

(e). Amount of Bid Securiry:- (tr'ill in lump sum
amoutrt or in 9/o age ofbid amounl /estimated cost, but not exceeding 57o)

(f).Period of Bid Validity (days):- (Not more than sixty days).

(g).SecurityDeposit t(includingbidsecurity):-
(in y" age ofbid amount /estimated cost equal to 1070)

(h), Percetrtage, ifany, to be deducted from bills :-

(i). Deadlitre for Submissiotr ofBids along with tim€ :-

0). Venue, Time, and Date ofBid OpenitrgF

(k). Tine for Completion from written order ofcommetrce: -

(L).Liquidify damages:. (0.05 of Estimaled Cost or
Bid cost per day of delay, but total not exceeding 10%).

(m). Deposit Receipt No: Date: Amount :(in words and figures)

(Executive Engineer/Authority issuing bidding document)



CONDITIONS OF CONTRACT

Clruse - l:Commencement & Completion Dates ofwork The contractor shall

no- enter upon or commence any portion or work except with the wrilten
au hority and instructions of the Engineer-in-charge or of in subordinate_in_charge of
the work. Faiting such authority rhe contractor shall have no claim to ask for
mcasurements ofor payment for work,

The cont actor shall proceed with the works with due expedition and without delay

an,l complete the works in the time allowed for carrying out the work as entered in

th( tender shall be strictly observed by the contractor and shall leckoned from the date

on which the order to commence work is given to the contractor. And further to

enjure good progress during the execution of the wok, contractor shall be

bound, in all in which the time
allJwed for completion of any work exceeds one month, to achieve progless

on the prorate basis.

Clause - 2:Liquidated Damages. The contractff shall pay liquidated damages

to the Agency at the rate per day stated in the bidding data for each day that the

completion date is later than the Intended completion date; the amount of
liquidated damage paid by the contractor to the Agency shallnot exceed l0 per cent

of the contmct price. Agency may deduct liquidated damages from payments due to

tho contractor. Payment of liquidated damages does not affect the contractor's

liabilities.

Clause - 3: Termitration of the Contract.

(A) Procuring Agency/Executive Engineer may terminate the contmct if either

of
the following conditions exits:-

(i) Contractor causes a breach ofany clause ofthe Contract;

iiil th" prog."rr of any particular portion of the work is unsatisfactory and

notice of 10 days has expiredi
(iri) in the case ofabandonment ofthe work owing to the serious illness or death

ofthe contmctor or any other cause

(i /) contractor can also request for termination ofcontract ifa payment certified

by lhe Enginecr is nu! paid to thE oontrartor lvithilr 60 day. of tha dato ofthc

submission of the billr

(tl) The Executive Engineer/Procuring Agency has power to adoPt any of the

following courses as may deem fit:-



(i) lo torfeit the security deposit availahle except condilions menlioned at A

(iii) and liv) above:

(ii) to finalize the work by measuring the wolk 
'lone 

by the contracior'

si,l*,tt**;#*",:i#:"1',:h::ffiiiof!is 
oooo'"a bv the Executive

*f *l[il$$|f*h,;il:**,*$$i'i,':'if.':ill:
to the execlttion oi the w'

illl "I:ffi 
[:l[:":?1"'T$iil'[U'iil'i#51"*:ff 

':i""J]n'ilil'o'

ll3.XT#lT'"ii'?itineer mav invite rresh bids ror remaining work

f***tg**f*li*fit*+',m
:i'lffi ",1:;1",',rr; 

:ll:1fi"""".".0' ",',

clause -s: Extersiotr 
"^''*".;t"o,S"fr'lit"rl"ffl";ff::::"JTF 

itti::lt:;:[:
at its own initiatives before the oare-'^' i."ll'..*", r*rri"f, tinaers the execution of
ma) e\tend ihe inlended co.m.ftetru:r-:::r'il ].*.J *f,i.f,| makes it impossible lo

i:f,$i"".'1,"#* :L$i1Ht',"*Til;illl'ln*ifl 'l:::1" 
"il'l''"fl1l

shall be final;

where lime has been^ertended undei'I' 
ff."1:,:ttil:fll :[:i'#::T;] il:

dale lor comptetion oflhe work"sna"r" 

",iarr. 
r.a" under this agreemenl. When

exrencion or b) the assresate 
"ot 

arr':u';i 
;;]i1;;;;;; ," be the- essence.of the

rime has been extended as aloresa ru'"i' 
.i;ii'.;;;i;;; ro be operati\e during lhe

.6niract and all clauses of the con

extended Period'

crause -4: specificati*: 
'n:.::"llT'il,'X*'";fi:..iff"1t""1: T$;':1.::X':i

the $orl in the most substanlral 
T;.;';;";""; ,r* the specifications .lodged

malerials and all other matters rn smcr a(ru':'::';i:;:, -;. 
,'r'" nanies. the said

in rhe ofllce of the txecutr!e ingineer and initialed b1 lhe partres' tl

specification being a pan oIthe conllact



l he contractor shall also confirm exactly, fully and faithfully to the designs, drawing,
and instructions in writing relating to the work signed by the Engineer-in-cha.ge and
I )dge in his office and to which the contmctor shall be entitled to have access atiuch
(ffice or on the site ofwork for the purpose of inspection during ollice hours
and the contractor shall, if he so requires, be entitled at his own expense to make or
cause to be made copies of the specifications, and ofall such designs, drawings, and
i rstructions as aforesaid. Draft Bidding Document for Works up to 2.5 M

(llause - 7: Payments.

(4.) Interim/Running Bill. A bill shall be submitted by the contractor as frequently
as the progress ofthe work may justi!, for all work executed and not included in any
previous bill at least once in amonth and the Engineer-ih-charge shall take or
cause to be taken the .equisite measurements for the purpose ofhaving the same
!erified and the claim, as for as admissible, adjusted, ifpossible before the expiry
of ten days from the presentation of the bill, at any time depute a subordinate to
nleasure up the said work in the paesence ofthe contractor or his authorized agent,
$.hose countersignature to the measurement list will be sufficient to warrant and
tl)e Engineer-in-charge may prepare a bill from such list which shall be binding on
tlre contmctor in allrespects.

lhe Engineer /Procuring Agency shall pass/certify the amount to be paid to the
clntractor, which he considers due and payable in respect thereof, subject to
deduction ofsecurity deposit, advance payment ifany made to him and taxes.

lll such inte.mediate payment shall be regarded as payments by way ofadvance
against the Iinal payment only and not as payments for work actually done and
crmpleted, and shall not preclude the Engineer-in-charge from recove.ies fiom
fnal bill and rectification of defects and unsatisfactory items ofworks pointed out
to him during defect liability period.

(il) The Fitral Bill. A bill shall be submited by the contractor within one month of
the date fixed for the completion of the wo* otherwise Engineer-in-charge's
c:rtificate ofthe measurements and of the total amount payable for the works shall
b. finaland binding on all parties.

( lause - 8: Reduced Rates. [n cases where the items ofwork are not accepted
aj so completed, the Engineer-in-charge may make payment on account ofsuch items
a.suchreduced rates as hemay consider reasonable in the preparation of final
or on running account bills with reasons recorded in writing.

(llause - 9: Issuance ofvariation aDd Repeat Orders.

(,\) Agency may issue a Variation Order for procurement of works, physical
sLirvices from the original contractor to cover any increase or decrease in
quantities, including the introduction of new work items that arc either due to
c range ofplans. desien or alignment to suit actral field conditions, within the general

s,jope and physical boundaries ofthe contract.

6



(B) Contractor shall not perform a variation until the Procuring Agency has

authorized the variation in writing subject to the limit not exceeding the contract

cost by of l5olo on the same conditions in all respects on which he agreed to do

them in the Draft Bidding Document for Works up to 2 5 M

work. and at the sahe rates, as are specified in the tender for the main work The

contractor has no right to claim for compensation by reason of alterations ol
curtailment of the work.

(C) In case the trature of the work in the variation does not conesPond with

items in the Bill ofQuantities, the quotation by the contmctor is to be in the form

ofnew rates for the relevant items of work, and ifthe Engineer'in-charge is satisfied

that the rale quored is withill thE rare workod out by him o,r dotuilod rato analysis! ond

then only he shall allow him that rate after approval from higher authority'

(D) The time for the completiotr of the work shall be extended in the proportion

that the additionalwork bear to the original contact work

(E) In case of quantities of work executed result the Initial Contract Price to be

xceeded by more than 15olo, and then Engineer oan adjust the rates for those

quantities causing excess the cost of contract beyond 15% after approval of
Superintending Engineer.

(F) Repeat Order: Any cumulative vaiiation, beyond the 15% of initial
contract amount, shall be subject of another contmct to be tendered out if the

works are separable from the original contract

Clause-10: Quality Control.

(A) ldentifying Defecb: Ifatany time before the security deposit is refunded to

the contractor/during defect liability period mentioned in bid dat4 the Engineer-

in-charge or his subordinate-in-charge of the work may instruct the contractor
to nncover qnd test sny part ofthe works which he con<i.ler< m.y hsve a defect due

to use ofunsound materials or unskillful workmanship and the contractor has to
cany out a test at his own cost irrespective of work already approved or paid

(B) Correction of Defects: The contractor shall be bound forthwith to rectiry
or remove and reconstruct the work so specil'led in whole or in part, as the case may
require. The cohtractor shall conect the notified defect within the Defects

Cofiection Period mentioned in notice.

(C) UtrcorrectedDefects:

(i) In the case of ary such failure, the Engineer-in-charge shall give
the contractor at least 14 days notice of his intention to use a third
party to coarect a defect. He may rectiry or remove, and re-execute
the work or remove and replace the materials or articles complained ofas
the case may be at the risk and expense in all respects ofthe contractor.



riil If th€ Etrgineer considers that rectificatiorl/correction of a defect is note\renrjal and ir may be accepled or made use of: ir shall be "irhi;-;i 
"

olscrelon to accepl the same at such reduced rates as he may fix lherelore.

(llause - 11: (A) Impection of Opemtions. The Engineer and hiss rbordinaLes. shall ai all reasonable rimes have access ,. ,f," .ii! i.r'*r"*i.i",ard inspection ofworks under or in course of .*".u,io" i"- purr*r"J-oiit"
clntract and the contractoa shall afford every facility for una'"r".v ua.ir,_""ir obtaining the right to such access.

(l!) Dates for Inspection atral T€sting, The Fngi.ee. shal give tho oontrootur
rcasonable notice of the intention of the Engineer-i-n_charge or his su;;il;;;;;
v sit the work shall have been given to the 

-contractor, ,il, f," 
"l,frJ_*ff i"p.esenl to receive orders and inskuclions. or have a ..rponrible agenr d;i\

a, credited in $ riting present for that purpose. o,a.r. giu.n ro rt 
".ont#roi.Jri,aUlhoflzed agenl 5hall be considered to have lhe same force an effecr as ifrhey hai

boen given to the cont.actor himself.

Clause - l2: Examinalion ofwork before cove ng up.

(.d.) No part of the works shall be covered up or pur our of view,/beyond the
rerch without giving notice of not less than five days to rne engineer wleriever any
such part of the works or foundations is or are ready o. atJut to U" .""ay io.
eramination and the Engineer shall, without deliy, unless tre consiaers it
urnecessary and advises the contractor accordingly, attend for the purpose of
eramining and measuring such part of the works or of 

"*urni'nini 

-rr"t
Ioundarions:

(B) If any work is covered up or placed beyond the rcach of measuremenr
wrthout such notice having been given, the same shall be uncovered at the
contractor's expense, and in default thereof no payment or allowance shall be madelot such work, or lor the materials with which the iame was executed.

Clause - 13: Risks. The contractor shall be respohsible for all risks of loss of or
danage.to physical property or facilities or relaied services at the premises anJ of
pe sonal injury and death which arise during and in consequence of its
pe-formance of the contract. if any damage ls caused while ttre *ork-is rn
p()gress or become apparent within three months of the grant of the certificate
of completion, final or otherwise, the contractor shall mafe good the same athis
o\ n expense. or in default rhe Engineer rnay cause the same to be made good by
otl er workmen, and dedu$ the expenses from retention money lying iith the
Ensineer

Cf,luaof,f, - Measures for prevention of fire and safety measures. The
co tractor shall not set fire to any standing jungle, trees, bush_wood or grass
wilhout a written permit from the Executive Engineer. When such pe.mit is
gilen, and also in all cases when destroying, cutting or uprooting trees, tusl_wooo,
grass, etc by fire, the contractor shall take necessary measnrec ro p.event such iire
spr:ading to or otherwise damaging surrounding property. Tire cont actor is
res)onsible for the safety of all its activities

8



including protection of the
damage done intentionally
labour shall be paid by him.

environment on and off the site. Compensation of all

or unintentionally on or off the siie by the contactor's

Clause-15:Sub-contracting' The oontractor shall not subcontract the whole of the

*-i., o""p, *h"* otheivise provided by the contract The. conkactor shall

noi * b"ont.u"t uny purt o f the works withou t the prior con sent of the En gineer' Any

such consent shall ;ot relieve the contmctor from any liability or obligation under the

"""i.""t ""a 
he shall be responsible for the acts, defaults and neglects of any

subcontractor, his agents, servants or workmen as if these acts, defaults or neglects

*"." ttoa" oittt""oniractor, hisagents' sewants or workmen The provisions of

this contract shall apply to such subcontmctor or his employees as if he or it were

employccs of tho controotor'

ClBuse - 16: Disputes. All disputes arising in connection with the present conlract'

and which cannoi be amicably settled beh, een the parties, , the decision of the

Superintending Engineer of the circle/officer/one grade higher to awarding

authority shall be final, conclusive and binding on all parties to the contract

upon all questions relating to the meaning of the specificatio0s, desiSns

drawings, and instructions,
herein;fore mentioned and as to the quality of workmanship, or materials used on

the work or as [o any other questions, claim, right, matter, oa thing whatsoever in

any way arising out of, or relating to the contract design, drawings,

specificitions, ;stimates, instructions, orders or these conditions or otherwise

concerning the works, or the execution, of failuae to execute the same, whether

arising, during the progress of the wo.k, or afte. the completion or abandonment

thereof.
Clause -17: Site Clearance. On completion of the work, the contractor shall

be fumished with a certificate by the Executive Engineer (hereinafter called the

Engineer in-charge) ofsuch completion, but neither such certificate shall be given nor

shall the work be considered to be complete until the contractor shall have

removed all temporary structures and materials brought at site either for use or for
ope.ation facilities including cleaning debris and dirt at the site. Ifthe contmctor fails
to comply with the requircments of this clause then Engineer-in-charg9, may at the

expense ofthe contractor remove and dispose of the same as he thinks fit and

shall deduct the amount of all expenses so incurred from the contractor's

retention money. The contractor shall have no claim in respect ofany surplus

materials as aforesaid except for any sum actually realized by the sale thereol

Clause -18: Financial Assistance /Advance Paymetrt.

(A) Mobilization advatrce is not allowed.

(i) Secured Advance against materials brought at site. Secured Advance may

permitted only against imperishable materials/quantities antioipated to
consumed./utilized on the work within a period of three months from the date

issue of secured advance and definitely not for full quantities ofmaterials
the entire worucontract.
The sum payable for such materials on
market pricc of matcrials;

9
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site shall not exceed 75olo of the



(ii) 
.Recovery of S€cured Advance paid to the contractor under the abovearortstons rhall be affecred from the monlhly payhenrs on actualconsumDlion

rasis. but not later than period more than lhree monihs reven ifunuritized.r

,Clause -19: Recovery as arrears of Land Revenue. Any sum due to thcrlovemment by the contractor shall be liable for recovery as a;ars of f_-a n""""r".
rllause -20: Refund of Security Deposit/Retention Money. On completion of
ihe whole of the works (a work should be considered as co.pt"t" fo, *," fr.po." of
refund of security deposit to a contractor from the last jate on *fricil iis nnat
rneasurements are checked by-a comp€tent authority, if such check is necessary
i'thenrtse liom rhe lasl date ot' recordlng the final measuremenrsr. lhe delects
rotice period has also passed and the Engineer has certified thai all defects
rotified to the contractor before the end of this period have been cofected, ttrc
security deposit lodged by a contractor (in cash or rccovered in installments fronr
his bills) shall be refunded to him after the expiry of three months from the date on
\vhich the work is completed.

(10NTRACTOR

DIVlS10N COUNTANT

-\*''
EXICUTIVE ENGINEER,/PROCdRlNG AG ENCY


